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can’t help It you know."If either of these ~d have L4ven way ~I~,, ero are inch stub.
......... theelsts:llk~¯ John-.-(Jlevt~ : v}ymmqm;x shou have ho -far - -

"¯ rougher ~.--AIIuQ ~:.~e4i.-.cat
other planet ~pli~,~ of our. solarin one thlng~ he can hold.¯ livt~.gna-

Josephus Thistlehummer is a good who have long held that the axis.of

. tureln his~mouthaud.not ~.i~, Utti~boy, and he told all theboys that .,m, its alml~ly hollow, with nt

just’as l have Beer; a eat earr~ a.mo. use. he was "goin’ to have a bully¯ old . tabular ImaSk~ from :the N0rtii

I knew the-naUwe of ~he 21oo ..well
Fourthj you bet. yer boot~IT’ He kept

" rble. ~, XfJmohf~the-faot, it notwOrgh

enough to know that Ill kcruggled I his money in a savings bank. The bank
,that shoUldexpedltion.¯nyofthereachb l-

should have my neck broken or .xpy was tin, and he put the money in at the .the Pole they will _ ,

head smuhed In an Ins~nk, sO l .dld roof. The ~vings.banks always -pay the theory beingthat If the is_ a

not strugglej but quletlydi-ew my knife out ]00eencs on the dollar. ~ome oth-~ hollow e~llnder, each oft~o_POl~s l~the

and thought what best to do. I thought e~ving~ banks do not pan out sowell,
mouth Of a vaa~ furnace. In this way

I did no~ he~r ¯ sound untlL.l found the !mr~ tl~s’is not
" .gr~ near me move and ¯ lion_ put-his ¯ man could when she¯~w ¯ child fall" in the phme~ ~ f
_paW-on .me-.¯ndmY’ed me up. The down-stahl} Thosewho¯don’t know middleQfaI~.eeeo

. .... twice ot

hrd~ pr~d-his-.~w~.~/lnto me, but me at ~ll sometime~getfH~htened’ but l)bard. Ilwaa~erm.ax~ea._l~f-.r~j .t~. ettme three
,the first, year, andlf the

the phmet’s cen t~...-~_It~L-~.glm-~o~m~_ weeds are -’bad~tween/the .cu~

-luekilymy leather.l~Itpreventad his .abe:ones .who do, usuany say, ":O h, limh of the sun un.m n? s~,¯ ,w~. ~. tings/.pus
6ut=by hand. They

t~ethfromdamaglng me,.and¯¯he.car . how you shock me/Mr. Bell/ md llmb-4 pert~l ¯ot)~even .sours. ¯ wtlln,~e four.little

risd me by holding on my belt and coat. laugh. I shock the. Ikdlee- often, but I the obs~vatlon w~ threewhlch °g~
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at flrbt of trying t0 strike him In the
heart, but Icould:n0t reach that part
of him, and his skin- looked so 1oo~
that I fetwed that I could not strike him
deep enough, carried¯8 1 was. I k~ew
=it ~vould be life or death with me in an
lnsta’nt, so,turn~ng myself a.btt, I gash-

ed the lion¯ -no~, and cut It through.
Th~ lion dropped meas 1 should drop a
poisonous snake, and juml)ed a~vay
ro~Ine with pain. ]~est~d for an.in-
stan.t looking ¯t me, but I did not move
and he did not- seem to like to carry me
again. More than once he cameup to
within a few yards, hcking the blood as
it poured from his nose; but there I
remained llke~ ston~, andhe was fair-
]y sf/-aid to t~ckle me again. I know a
buffalo and aa ox are very sensitive
aboutthe no~e, and a eat if justtipped
on t~e nose ea~n’t.stand it, so I thought
a lion might beithe same, and so it
proved. - " . "

- Child Life On the .AmazOn.. /

It is interesting to watch how the
mental ~-alts of the race appear even in
the young babies on the Amaz)n. Ifa
plaything is given them they. examine
it grayly for a little, while and t!len
]~t it drop. Obs~’ve how dlfferent.tnis
is from a whit~ baby’s actions. A
bright little six nfonths-old at home
has four distinct method~ of lnyestlga-

¯ tlon : fl~-st, by looking ; - second, by
touching; then by putting the .object
in its mouth; and finally by banging

" it"against the floor. 1"he brown infant

~ast looks~he does no~ tfivestigate ¯t
all. As the children’ gt~ow older the
same trait is apparent in almost every
case. An Indian is content to see qud
hear a thing, without troubling himself
about the whys and wherefores; .even
such tncomprehenslve pursuits, aS Ios--
sil-oollectlng or butterfly ’catching, or
sketching, provoke hardly any curlosi--
~y; The people l~)ok on quietly,~some-
times asking a question or two, but
soon dismissing the subject from their

~flnds as something they are incapable

understanding. With all the crowd-
ing to see the lauy of our party, hardly
a person asked why she came. $0,too,
the babies are Unambitlous; they do

not cry after pretty colors or stretch
out their hand to a ~a~d~e~. And. the
men have no apparent desire to better
their lot. They -go on just as
fathers did; submit to the iml~ositt0n
of the W~Ites, a little sullenly, but with-
out a thought of rebellion, unless there

is a -white or a hslf-brbed to lead them.
The children do not care, much for
pqaythings ; we rare]j~ see one with a

rag doll; the little boys delight.in
bows and arrows, but they .take them
as part of theEr tral~4ng. Sometimes
the people have d~uces~ in ImitataUon
of the "festa" sports; and we hear
~hem humming the waltzes and quad-
rilles which their qmck ears have
caught trom the musician¯. JAs an In-

dian will paddle steadily, all day, while
Ills ~zlfe at home hardly ceases her mo-
notonous cotton-boning, so the little¯

ones have an ~neghaustible gift of pa-
~ence. Where a white child would
fret and cry, the brown one sits all dsy.
perfectly still, bu~ watching every-
thin~ around him. ~se~ a little In-
dian~boy In a estate, you would say
thaL n .w,~n~g~of him was alive.Dut his
eyes. ~ . . -

A ~hoeking Fe~llow.

.-George :Bell, of ~ortland, Oregon,
possesses the remarkable peculiarity of
being able to deliver a.shock as l~rcep-
tible and distinct~as that from a gal-
vanic battery On the evening of the
4th he attended the ball given by the
:Master Mariners" AsSociation at B’nal
B’rith Hail, and ther6 created consid-
erable amusement for those who knew
the secre~ of his -l~wers hy the way- in
which he treated th~ ladies to whom ke
waS introduced and with whom he
mingled in the dance. A reporter
called upon him to requestan explana--
lieu of the phenomenon.

"Y~u can call it~ a phenomenonor
¯ anything else," .~ld Mr. Bell, "but I

can give no explanation ella. i sim-
ply possess the ?ower of giwng~ these
shock, t, and that’s about all there l~
about It: I don’t care about-any sensor
less publicity on the subject, though

¯ . you can mention It If you want to. l
/. will tell you how it works. There Is a

great deal o’f electricity in my system,
and when I catch a person by each
hand it seems to pass from me to them.

. You’ve seen people take hold of the
’handles of abattery; well, my hands
are like those handles. Give-me your
hands and 1 will show you."

Mr.. Bell togk tlie hands of the re-
porter in his and pre~ed them tightly.
A shock of electricity, in no way differ-
ing from ~t~glven by a~battery, was
received..¯ . .

"Yoa see," Bald the livln.g battery,
’when I draw in my breath the elec-

tric current seems to acquire a great
!~.wer." The-reporter felt the truth
of the yemark as the sharp prickly sen-
sation increased, as ~l~f a feW: hundred
invisible needles were being shot
through his arms. - - - ’.

-There, yon have thewhole thing,
"5[escript!on and experience, as much as

L can give," sa;d he, aa he dropped he

hands of the reporte~. : . "
¯ I understood you could pick up nee-

dies, It. Bell, with your flnge~, aa
with a magnet,:’ said the searcher f, or

’/acts,
:. "Oh; no. I never could do that.
These ad~rl~ are always-~ge~

you know," s;eplLe d he, u he lit his

cigarette and blew tlm white smoke out
¯ " dn~aeh the open window.

- hlem~ abundant-of ammement
you desh’¢ it," suggested the. ~ ._pm’t~.

- " " "W~II, yes, £ can Imve some

. npea U~jumd wtm take tt-J

to-
and
the

Jceephus ̄ .held a meeting of directors’,
and it wu unanimously resolved to re-.
move the deposits from the vaults of the
bank until after the Fourth. Perhaps
labor riots were tcared. He removed
the nlckel and copper- accumulations
through the roof by means of a ease~.
knife and-a two-tined, fork. They~

amounted to $3.91, whioh he put into~
fl~t-ela~ securttie&--rockeU~, :Roman
candlos ,serl~uts,torpedoee, pin-wheels)
crackers, etc: He took. advantage of-
his younger brother Sebe’s (Eusebius)
absence to cilmb-to the top of the book*
ease and put his pyrotechnic acqulsl-
I~ons there. In two minutcshethonght
of ~ better place. Hide ’era under the
bookcase. His mother will find some
toe scratches on the .mahogany to-mor-
row, and somebody’ll get hurt. Then
bethought of a¯ tiptop place, ~nd took

~hem t~ the kitchen, i-He’d be up be-
fore daylight In the morning, or course.

Butthe cook getup first ~. She wa~
Up at five O’clock and much surprised
wa~ she to find the fire all ready for
lighting---stove filled wlth nice ¯ round
pine ~tlcks an~t colored paper. Old
Thisflehummer was growing kind, she
thought. She touched the klndiing off
with a ma~ch,knd began pounding the
-beefsteak..The cat came In from her
family of six at the stable -and rubbed

.her side~nd ba6k on ~IMlnda’s ankles,
l~r tall waylng her spine"gracefulZy
and hillowy. ~he purred loud and ex-
pectant. ~£he fire was cracking glee-

fully. Great gunsl ¯lzz-whiz bang-
boom. ’lhe top of the s~ove went out
first. The catbowled through thewln-
dow, leaving a strong smell of bL~rnt
¯ fur trailing after-her. The hired girl
ran on into the yard and went over the
fence like a h-trdie jumper. Then she
fell in a fit. 01d ~l~Istlehummer
awoke and-remarked to h|a wife that
hc supposed the blanked idiocy had be-
gun. Then he heard more, and the
house rocked .llke a Canal boat in a
storm, Thlstlehummer is a brave man
but when he came. down stairs and
gazed’in the kitchen he was somewhat
shaken. R~cketS, R~m~n c~ndles,pin-
wheels, serpents and fire-crackers were
holding higff carnival In. the sacred
place, chasing each other as if posses-
sed. A sky ~oeket which had been:im-
potently sputtering away in a c.orper,
roused itself for a final e’ffort, and car-
ried away two of the old gentleman’s
trent t~,eth (they were false, though)
then gave him a parting kick In the
back, leaving a Imrmanent~Iumbago.

They.managed to nave the rest of the
house without calling on the fire de-
partment, though th~end next t.he
kitchen was burned as bl¯ck as free
lunch liver.¯

Josephus will never forgive Maiinda

---never. "~Nothin’ but kerlessness,"
s~ys Master Thistlehummer; "~he’d
orter looked." . "

:But M~llnda went to the hospttal,
and the cat, as she has never ~emrned,
hu~ i~ is presumed, found ~nother
boardLng house.: " "

¯ - A Butterfly Colleemr.

:Mr. Metzger~nt of ~]bany,
N. ~., has one of the largest and t~ne,~
collections of butterflies Jn the world.
It took Mr. Metzger twent3~-flve years
to gather them. From Russia, France,
Great Britain and Spain; from Florida
and Texas; from Maine and Canada;
from thewoods of the ~orth and the
groves of the South, these marvels o~f
nature have bgen brought and now
preserved in a manner malntaLning
their ¯ living features, they present a
picture of beauty simply indescribable.

re are over ten thousand of these
colored flle~, and they are a

study indeed. The writer suggested
they represented a fortune, "~es,"
said :Mr. Metzger, wlth a shrng of his
shoulders, "but I never ¯eli a fly. That:

! would not do. Sometimes 1 wwnt a
particular fly fromabroad, .and It costs
me often ~en J~r twenty dollars, but be-
ln~ a poor man I endeavor to effect ~u
exchange with my duplicates. Others
more fortunate than I .can buy them
outright. I confine my collection to
the latitude Of the ~orthern Hemis-
phere. ~l~ere is a fly named after me)
and over in that corner ts one that is
simply priceless.’ There are but two
known to exist. "You see that deli-
cately coustru~ted insect..That is of a
remarkable family. It hatches as a
butterfly in September; lives through
the frost of winter ; cold, however in--
tense, cannot kill that gossamer bit of
God’s handiwork, but when the Spring
comes knd- the soft nigh~ of May makes
all nature~ovely, this Httle thing g~ves
up its eggs and dies. Its mission is
over.. There is the. commo~ moth.
How graceful ~d dstnty it -is I There
Is the oute~mei of the tomato worm,
which has desoIkted acres of tomatoes
In certain year/. There is~n Insect of
which the male only is winged,
yonder a fly of metallc hue,
considered by u¯ veF~ valuable."

"Hays you caught many of-these
butterflies yourself W-

"The greater part Of them. When a
boy lwthe old couetry~R-~sa my hobby,
and for eighteen years in: America I
have been busy; - Even tn this neigh-
borhood I am out nearly every, summer
night, hnntldg for- my "~. [
wilispend all day fn th~iwoodS, or all
~ght,. for that. master, ~n sear,h 9f
what I- want. In this wa~r I got man)

thatI had not, and many.tl~. " are.
Wanted abro~. I am aa emhmdut, Ot
course, and take grekt O~e of what .I
-have." - . . " "

"To ~ then, It is adlsllgbtfal o~-
eUl~g~0n-to ~tz~!t for tad Sad ~

_ . .. ~ " _
butterfly."._ - - - --

Ifis

a German special~t a~..n~.for the-
Aurora Bo~ealis, attributing me rays-
tetanus ¶.~Torthern Lights to tie glow-
ing arat~r at-thb Pole;. "

The uauai experiment .for ..showi n~
the combustion of oxygen iu ammonia
is conctucted in t.bis w¯~ : A Coil Og
heatedplatinum wire is.suspeaded tn. a
flask containing a small quantity-of ¯
strong uolU~tonof ammonla~ _. The e?ll
continues to .grow Dy OXylalZlng _me.
ammonia; When a.curr~t of oxygen
is caused to pass through a small, tune
to the bottom of the flask,¯ it will burn
as.it rise¯ in bubbles tlmugh the am=
monla. Prof. ~. T. Lupton/of Van-
derbilt ~.~nlverstty, 2~Tashyllle, ~[~nn..,
shortens the tube, and makes it dis-
.chargethe streets of oxygen aboUt an
inch above tl~c surface of the solution,
Where. it burns gently in the ammoul~
eal-atmosphere of the flask. ~The plat-
inum COil is removed: as soon aa the
flame surrounds the end og.tl~ Oxygen
tube.. This modification appears to De
a decided improvement. . :

¯ . . _

~e~/’roceu for ~~(nf.--Anew
and !ngeneous process has laxly _/~eu
introduced ~nto Fran .e.e ~or -eLeetrosyp-
lng non conducting materials, such as
¯ china, porcelain, er~. ~ulphur Is dis-
solved .in., oil of. lavender spike-to a

syrupy vonstteuce~ then :chloride of
gold or Chloride¯ of¯platinum ia dis-
solved in sulphurie e~r~ and the two
solutions mixed under a gentle_heat.
The compound is_nex~ evapor.ated un.to.
the thickness -of- orumary paiut: in
whleh condition .i~ is appliedwits a
brush to such p6rtions of-the china,
glass, or other fl’b~is as it is Us¯fred .t@
cover~ according to the-design or pat-
tern,-with the electro-metallic deposit.
The objects are baked in usual way be-
fore they-are immersed in the bath.

A cemen| for unitingbroken: parts of
glass is thus made; Two parts isinglass
are soaked in water unrJl well swollen,
thewater poured off,.and the isinglass
dissolved In warm alcohol; one-part
mastm dissolved in three par~ alcohol,
and added to the above solution, then
one part ammontaenm is added. ¯ The
solution is well shaken and evaporamu
to gbe consistency of strong thee, then
allowed tO" cool and solidify. When
used, both cement and articles to be
mended must be warmed. - "

campressed alr instead:of gunp0wder
for blasting In mines has been prought
forward ~n ]~ngland. The plan is em-
ploy afr at a pressure oi 8,00~ pounds
to the square inch, Its probable sue-
is indicated by the result of some. t~.ts
recently made In some of the collieries.

One of the latest applications of. vul-
~anized ~ubber in J~ugland is to tenser
chlna, ¯tone and gla*.~v’a~e noiseless.
It is applied -in the form -of. narrow
strips inserted in grooves, ~,

_ ".Recent Advances
the title of the addresses
:Breece," lately delivered as third
course of the "Contor Lectures" of the
Society of "Arts, London.

Al:~oer~on~ who work at making arti?
flclal flowers should be warneu tna~
the coloring powders used for¯the pur÷
pose are nearly all poisonous, and that
without care they will suffer ~rom
them. " ~ " .

The ancient black gl~ of .tbe ~ene-
tlans la nowso closely imitated as tO
defy detection. The process is to use a
mixture of sand and sulphur, wttn an
addition of flIteen per cent. manganese.

" .
¯

" -

The loon. "

The loon is, ~’n the strictest se .n~e~ an
aquatic fowl; It can h~’dly walk upon
land, and one species at ]eastcann0t
take~tght from the shorn. But ~n the

water its feet are more .than feet and
its wings are mole than .wing1¯. it
plunges in the denser air and flies with
incredible speed. Its head/and neck
form a sharp point to its, tapering neck.
Its wings .are far in front and Its legs

ly far intbe rear, and it¯course
the crystal depths Is .like the

speed of an arrow. In the northern
lakes it has helen taken Forty feet under

water upon hooks baited for the great
lake trout. I had never sees one until
last fall, when sue’appeared in the
river in fr0n~ of my house. I. knew
instantly It was the ioon. Who could
not tell a loon a haft a mile or more
away, though he had never seen One
before~ The river was llkegla~,.and
every movement of the bird as itsport-
ed about broke the surface into ripples,
that revealed it f~t and wide. .Pre~
enfly a boat shot ou~ from shore and
went ripping up the surface toward the
loon. The c:~eature at once seemed to
divine the Intentions of the boatmen,
aud alided off obliquely, keeph~g a
sharp’ lockout as. ff Sure it was pur-
gued. A steamereame down and passed
between them, and .when the waywas
azain ele~r the loon Was Stilt swim-
ming on the:surface. Prmmntly it dis-
appeared Under. the w~’ater, and the
boatman pulled sharp and hard. In’¯
few moments the bird appeared some
r6ds further on, as if gel make an ol~-

Seeing it was being, put-
and no mistake, It dove quickly

a~d when it came up al~io, bail-gone
many timesas far as the boat had in
the same space of time. Then~ it dove
again, and dls~need Its pur~uer~oea~l-
ly that he gave over the cbue and rest[

ed on hi¯cars. Bdt the bird made a fl "
na!p!unge; andw~hen It emerged; upon
the surface agidn it WmJ over one mile
¯ way, Its’e0m~m must haveJ3een, and:
dohbfleu :was, an aetUid flight under

water, and half as f~t as the crow files
In the air. - " . "
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Cows.-=8omething quite
I dare say, for wha0h~.of

)f trimming cows w’ith
and ear~ ? How would

) see a cow with her ears,_
I--cut- the shape.of aleaf

, and horns trained
twisted into cu~rls.

into four, wtth two meeting
and two turned down toward
d? It would.be-a dreadful
e, I am sure, but the Afrl-.
Ire smoh things., ; ~hey con-

trimming -of cows a sort, ot
Youdtm’t see how they man-

Y Well, they be~Inwhen
young; divide eeeh intO
and gradually t.raXn them,
. in. any way they choose.

hurt the poor c0w~,
~ deal of tlme ~but tl3c
~n .cow’s horn~ have hot
Lingo, and they arerich-

~me than in anything else.
tey do not have to trim their

. much--thqy:re say¯sea."__o - .

TOWaT0~S. -- Tematees: are
tndant and .of ~tter fla-

to-.the b~st~ult~ in to-
as the tomatOreJ0icee In
,~ -S0metake- pains to

upright treiiise?- and. train
¯ the plants, ~-a pretty
,,mrs as well tm producing
~lta for the kitehen.. -

SnYmO tto~s~r.--There nev-
h6rge that was not near-
horses do not see the
i on to It. 2~othing

of the habit unless
i ~ discarded and:an, open

used.. Treat the horse kind-
try to coax
he may smell

of the worst shyer¯ was
,’riding~nd driving

stones,, stumps,
,laced lu

different
~p tothem ¯
off the .obJect, Letan

examine ¯ well-behaved
and-then ,shyer¯’-- eye; and/note the

Be kind and gentle t~
Shyer, .-

" i ’, srs no one had supposed thasa
lump of soft..coal, dugfretS a-mine or
bed in m ~ possessed any~ ?ther-
purpo~l I~I ti/atoffuel. It w.M .~ext
fou~ ’.1 ~ wou~ -~rord ag~’~i
was !1 m~ tlb’,e. Chem|cal analysos

pro yed tebe l~iade, of hydrogen. In

pronto¯ mechanical and chemlo
of mann-


